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ABSTRACT _

HUH, O.K.: MOELLER, C.C.: MENZEL, W.P.: ROUSE, 1".1 ...Jr., and ROBERTS, H.H., 1997. Remote Sensing of
Turbid Coastal and Estuarine Waters: A Method of'Mult.ispcctrul Wntcr-Typc Analysis. Journal ofCountul Research,
1211), >l81-99fi. Fort. Lauderdale IFlorida), lSSN 074~j·0208.

Analysis of digit.al imagery from the 100 m resolution airborne Mult.ispectral Atmospheric Mapping Sensor (MAMSI

indicates that scatter plots of remotely sensed sea surface t.emperat.ure versus visible and near infrared subsurface
reflectance can he used to quant.itat.ivoly distinguish coastal water types, The Louisiana Gulf coast, a complex region
of deltas, estuaries, and marshy wetlands, is the set.t.ing for this work. Gulf inner shelf and Mississippi River waters
are the primary source water types, but. four addit.ional water types are formed locally and arc readily detectable with
MAMS including: shallow ambient. hay water. fresh marsh water drainage, salt. marsh drainage. and soil water drain
age. lit situ measurornonts of suspended sediment concent.rat.ion and sea surface temperature in the Atchafalaya and
adjacent. bays have verified the chaructcrist ics of these water types. It. is found that. under the forcing of atmospheric
cold front. passages, water type different.iat.ion is enhanced, creat.ing a mosaic of wat.or types in these coastal waters.
Multispectral remote sensing of these complex. variably turbid coastal waters, provides data useful for studies of
water type formation and coastal circulation processes.

ADDITIONAl" INDEX WORDS: Aimospher«: cold [rants, sunpendcd sediments. coastal circulation, Multispectral At·
mospheric Mapping System, SPOT images, atmospheric correction, Aircraft multispectral scanner, Chenier Plain, At·
chafaluva Bay, Aichafalava River.

INTRODUCTION

Mapping the presence, distribution, and boundaries of var
ious water types is important to a number of problems com
mon to coastal regions around the world. In these environ
ments of complex, time dependant air-sea-river-land inter
actions, coastal circulation is the essential variable. It is the
primary control on physical properties, affecting the fate of
toxic pollutants, the movement of fish larvae, the location of
fish schools and other marine life, as well as location of ero
sion and sedimentation sites. The dynamics of coastal and
estuarine fronts bounding the water types tend to concen
trate water borne pollutants (KLEMM';, 1980l.

From space and airborne optical imagery, impressive com
prehensive views of coastal waters have been obtained for
many years. Aircraft and manned spacecraft photography,
and Landsat imagery for example, have provided intriguing
color imagery of coastal waters. The coastal region often ap
pears as a patchwork of plumes, mud streams, and zones of
various colors and transparencies, distributed from river
mouths and surf zones to as far away as the continental shelf
edge. However, for most applications, qualitative depiction of
color variations is of very limited use. In situ oceanographic
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analysis traditionally measures temperature and salinity as
parameters of primary importance. Without remote salinity
sensing systems at appropriate spatial resolution in the near
future, water temperature and turbidity/reflectance mea
surements provide the useful parameters from airborne and
spaceborne sensors.

The purpose of this paper is to demonstrate that moderate
spatial resolution (100 m or better) multispectral remote
sensing of surface temperature and turbidity can quantita
tively discriminate water types in complex coastal regions
with high levels of sediment loading. The Multispectral At
mospheric Mapping Sensor (MAMS), a multispectral imager
that flies on board NASA's ER-2 research aircraft, provides
visible, near infrared and infrared thermal imagery at 100 m
resolution. This study is an analysis of MAMS data and how
it depicts variability of coastal waters. The System Probetoire
pour Observatione de la Terre (SPOT), a spaceborne multi
spectral imager, also provides useful high resolution (20 m )
visible/near infrared imagery. While the SPOT data are use
ful for many inshore studies, the need for a thermal channel
restricts it's utility here.

This study is focused on the Atchafalaya-Chenier Plain sed
imentary system (HUll 1'1 01., 1991) shown in Figure 1. The
Atchafalaya River brings 152 krn' of turbid fresh water
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Figure 1. Location map of th e study area . Th e arrows indica te the prevailing transpor t of surface water an d suspended sediment.

(WALKER and ROUSE, 1993) and 88 X 10" ton s of sediment
(ROBERTS and VAN HEERDEN, 1992) into coastal a nd Gulf of
Mexico wate rs annually (WALKE R and ROUSE, 1993). In this
deltaic coastal zone, th ese waters meet in a complex of en
vironments including fresh water marshes, salt water ma rsh
es, estuaries , bays, t idal flats, river mouths, deltas and inner
cont inent al shelf (Figu re 1). Suspended sediment concentra
tions ran ge up to 1200 mg/l. and more. Th is coastal region
has a broad (l00-200 krn ), sh allow continental shelf, is
st rongly influenced by river runofT, is microtidal « 1m, se mi
diurnal), and is exper iencing active subsidence (tectonic-com
pactional-fluid withdrawal) of 1.65 ern/yr . (PENLAND and
RAMSEY, 1990 ). It will be shown th at within th is complex of
environment s , atmospherically driven processes alter th e
physical properties and ses ton content of local marine and
river waters to gene ra te addit ional water type s.

MULTISPECTRAL REMOTE SENSING SYSTEMS,
MAMS AND SPOT

A series of 2--4 hour NASA ER-2 aircraft mis sions have
been flown over coasta l Louisiana acquiring MAMS image ry

and color aer ial photogra phy . The MAMS is a cross track,
line-scanning, multispectral radiometer (JEDLovl';C et al.,
1989; MOELLERet al., 1989 ). At the operationa l alti t ude of20
krn the 5 milliradian ap erture yields 100 m resolu t ion at na
dir in 12 visibl e/infrared channe ls (Table 1). The swath width
is 37 km. Calibration of th e infrared channels is accomplished
by viewing two on-board blackbodies of known te mpe ra tu re
during eac h sca n. Visible and near infrar ed cali bra t ion is
measured optically in the lab oratory before a nd a fter MAMS
deployments through th e use of an integrating sphere a t
Ames Research Center , Ca liforn ia . Voltage output from each
MAMS radi ation detector is recorded digit all y (8 bit preci
sion) on board th e a ircra ft and conver ted to geophys ical units
dyn amically in the lab oratory. A dyn ami c calibra tion soft
ware package (J EDLo v EC et al ., 1989) on th e Man-computer
Interactive-Data -Access-S ys tem (McID AS, SUOM I et al.,
1983) at th e University of Wisconsin converts raw digita l
cou nts to ra dia nces for the visibl e and near infrared cha nn els
(cha nne ls 2-8) and to radi ances and blackbody equivalen t
temp er atures for the th ermal cha nnels (chan nels 9-12).
Earth loca t ion and recti fica t ion of the ima gery is accom
plished us ing McIDAS navigation soft ware in conjunction
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Table 1. Specifications of remote sensing systems.

Huh et al.

System

Spectral Bands

Spatial Resolution

Swath Width @

Altitude

CZCS
Bands

1. 0.43-0.45 urn
2. 0.51-0.53
3. 0.54-0.56

4. 0.66-0.68
5. 0.70-0.80

6. 10.5-12.5

825 m

1,600 km
955 km

MAMS SPOT Part of
Bands Bands HRV Spectrum

1. 0.42-0.45 urn Violet
2. 0.45-0.52 Blue
3. 0.52-0.60 1. 0.50-0.59 urn Green
4. 0.57-0.67 2.0.61-0.68 Yel/Org
5.0.60-0.73 Org/Red
6. 0.65-0.83 Red
7. 0.72-0.99 3.0.79-0.89 Near IR
8. 0.83-1.05 Near IR
9. 3.47-3.86 MidIR

10. 3.47-3.86 Mid IR
11. 10.55-12.24 Therm,IR
12. 12.32-12.71 Therm IR

100 m 20 m Multispectral

37 km 60 km
20 km 840 km

with the ER-2 Inertial Navigation System (INS) data. The
INS provides aircraft earth position and orientation data re
corded at nominal 5 second intervals (JEDLOVEC et al., 1989).
For detailed information on the MAMS optical scanning ra
diometer see JEDLOVEC et al. (1989).

SPOT, the French mapping satellite, carries a "pushbroom
type imager", an array of charged couple devices (CCDs)
which make radiometric measurements in three parts of the
spectrum, channels HRV-1 (0.50-0.59 urn), 2 (0.61-0.68 urn),

and 3 (0.79-0.89 urn). It provides multispectral digital im
agery at 20 m resolution. In waters of low turbidity HRV-3
provides excellent land water discrimination. In these turbid
waters it resolves water types containing concentrations of
suspended sediment (Figure 2). This system has no thermal
infrared sensors for remotely sensing sea surface tempera
ture. The utility of the MAMS data provides a basis for an
ticipating the utility of the MODIS sensors of the Earth Ob
serving System when they come on line in the late 90's.

Figure 2. SPOT HRV-3 (20m resolution, near infrared band) image from 27 January 1987: Atchafalaya Bay, the Wax Lake Outlet Delta, and the
Atchafalaya Delta. Note the complex patterns of reflectance in the turbid waters of the bay, suggesting an array of water types. The lightest tones are
highly reflective areas, land, or highly turbid bay waters.
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Fi~re 3. ~a) Image location map ; (b~ MAMS uncorrected band 3 (.56 urn ) imagery; (c) after sunglint removal; (d) after atmospheric scattering removal,
leavi ng an Image of scaled water leaving reflectance (x = 500·R). Sunglint correction is not attempted over land surfaces.

ATMOSPHERIC CORRECTION

In order to isolate the upwelling radiance from within the
water column , atmospheric contributions to total radiance
(molecular and aerosol scattering, ozone absorption) in
MAMS visible and near infrared channels are removed using
a single scattering model (M OE LLE R et az', 1993; G UMLEY et
aZ., 1990)..The contribution by specular reflectance (sunglint)
is estimated using principles outlined in Cracknell (1993), by
which it is shown that visible sunglint is related to sunglint
at thermal infrared wavelengths. In this case , 11 urn sunglint
radiance is assumed small compared to the 3.7 um sunglint
radiance. A difference of the 3.7 urn (T3.7 ) and 11 urn (Tn)
temperatures is taken as representative of the sunglint at 3.7
urn and the visible sunglint, Lsg , for channel k is computed
by

L sg,k = A·(T3.7 - Tn) + B

The coefficients A and B are determined for each visible/near

infrared channel using plots of (T3.7 - Tn ) versus visible ra
diance in regions of sunglint, and fine-tuned by the user
through close inspection of the sunglint corrected imagery.
Effects by atmospheric water vapor absorption and calibra
tion uncertainty, as well as clear water radiance are implic
itly accounted for in the value ofB. Instrument viewing angle
effects on A and B are not explicitly removed, however, the
impact appears minimal as no angular biases are evident in
the MAMS atmospherically and sunglint corrected imagery
(see example in Figure 3). In this figure, cross track vari
ability is evident on the right side of the images 3b and 3c,
in the relatively uniform inner shelf waters. Figure 3d shows
a "flat" reflectance field offshore as both sunglint and atmo
spheric scattering effects have been removed. After correcting
for sunglint and atmospheric scattering/absorption effects,
the resulting water leaving radiance is converted to a sub 
surface reflectance ratio (water leaving vs incoming radi
ance). The procedure is outlined in GUMLEY et al. (1990). The

Journal of Coastal Research, Vol. 12, No.4, 1996
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Tab le 2. Coast al water type analys is albedo in MAMS Ban d 6 (065--0 .83 u m, Red- NTP) us . wat er su rface temperature.

4 DEC 5 DEC

Temper- Temper-
Water Types atu re Albedo] alure Albedot Description

Gulf wa ters Warm, low turbidi ty
Mean 17°C 2% 17°C 2%
si. D.

Bay water s Cold, very trubid
Mean 8 .54°C 12.6% 6.8°C 10%
SLD. 0.15°e 0.1% 0.2°C 0.2%

River waters Cool, moderate ly tu rbid
Mean u .r c 9.3% 10.1°C 7.6%
SLD . 0.03°C 0.2% 0.3°C 0.3%

F resh water marsh dra inage] Cool, very low turbid ity
Mean 1O.2°C 8% 8.5°C 7.2%
St .D. o.cc 0.3% 0.2°e 0.2%

Salt ma rsh dra inaget Cool, very low tu rbid ity
Mean 7 .9°C 6.5% 6A oe 7.3%
StD 0.2"C OA% 0.2°C 0.7%

Soil Wate rs Ver y cold in mid-day, very sha llow wa ter en vironmen ts with variable
Mean 6.0°C 11.2% 9.3°C 7.8% reflectance , possi bly ca used by subaqueous bottom reflectors
SLD . i .o-c 0.8% i.o-c 0.6%

t Ca lcula ted subsu rface reflecta nce va lues (R) conver ted to albedo by 100"R
t Differe ntia ted by locat ion an d sour ce

use of a re flectance quanti ty as opposed to a radi an ce quan 
tity is desirable beca use of va ryin g levels of sola r irradiance
reaching the sea surface, due to cha nging atmospheric and
local sola r zenith an gle conditions. Mul tiplying the subsur
face reflecta nce value by 100 converts it into a more conven
tional albedo value used in Tabl e 2.

MAMS 11 u rn and 12 u.m da ta are used to form a sp lit
window correction algorithm to rem ove atmospher ic water
vapor absor ption effects on MAMS thermal infr ar ed data
(MOELLER et al ., 1993). Th e re sult ing sea surface tem pera
ture (SST) is not correcte d for emissiv ity effects due to sus
pended material in the water; th e effect of em iss ivity varia
tion on MAMS 11 urn and 12 p.m data over turbid wate rs
can be reasonably expected to be less than 1 K (Wex -Yxo et
al., 1987 ).

METHOD OF MULTISPECTRAL WATER TYPE
ANALYSIS

Th e existence of an inverse corre la tion between MAMS vis
ible/n ear infrare d reflectan ces and th ermal data in coastal
water s was first poin ted out by MOELLER et al. (1989) . Digital
interactive inspe ct ion of th e MAMS subsur face reflectance
a nd surface tempe rature data reveal ed considerable vari abil
ity and much useful deta il. Greatest discrimination of water
variab ility details are possi ble in MAMS channel 6 (nea r in
frared ) and in water surface te mperatu res calculated from
the MAMS split window cha nnels. Fu rther evidence of the
importance of t he near infrared part of the spectru m for high
ly turbid wate rs can be see n in th e comparison of SP OT

HRV-1 (0.50-0.59 urn vis.) a nd HRV-3 (0.79- 0.89 urn near
IR) data of Atcha falaya Bay (Figu res 4a and b). These two
images are gre atly enhanced bu t not atmospherically cor
rected . The faint verti cal striping is du e to the fact that extra
enha ncement has revea led the very small differences 0 -2
counts) in sensitivity of th e Charged Couple Device (CCO)
detector s of the "pus h broom" HRV senso r. Figures 5 and 6
a re paired reflectanc e-temperature MAMS images from 4 and
5 Decemb er, 1990, respe ctively. The images of both .days
sh ow zones of uniformity with abrupt bound aries between
adja cent bodies of water. The flight of 4 December (Figure 5)
occure d in post- frontal conditions approximately 12 hours af
ter a cold front passage, Surface wind s at New Orlean s (MSY)
Louisian a , were 7.7-10.2 m sec·' from th e north. Wat er lev
els in the Atch afal aya Bay were very low du e to the combined
effects of post-frontal wate r level set down and low astronom
ical t ide. The 5 December flight (Figure 6) occurred some 24
hI'S after a slackening of winds. Subs urface reflectance and
water su rface te mperatures wer e extracted from the labeled
polygons in Figures 5 and 6 and plotte d in a te mpera
ture/re flectance scatter plot (Figure 7). This diagram is anal
ogous to a tem pera tur e/sal inity plot used for differentiatin g
ocean wa te rs of various origins. Th e plot qua ntifies th e se p
a rability of the water typ es. Knowledge of the local sediments
an d hydrology of the Atcha falaya Bay region along with the
reflectance and th ermal properties in Figu res 5 an d 6 a llow
us to label each water type in Figure 7. The six water types
identified are su mmarized in Table 2. Several of th ese water
types (Gulf, Bay , River ) have been iden tified using suspende d

~

Figure 4. Contrast st re tche d SPOT imag es of the Atchafa laya River Delt a and a port ion of the surrounding Bay: (a) visib le "gree n" band HRV-I (0.50
0.59 u.m), (b) ne a r in frar ed band HRV-3 (0.79-0.89 urn) . Note the greater deta il in the HRV-3 image which has least water penetratio n depth .
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Figu re 5. MAMS images of (a) band 6 (0.65--0.83 u rn ) subsurface rcflectance and (b) spl it window surface temper at ur e for 4 Decem ber 1990 , approxi
mately 12 hrs a fter frontal passage. La nd reflectance is high (white tones ) in th e reflectance image. Boxes represent regions of images sa mpled for 4
Decemb er va lues shown in Figure 7, wa ter types indica ted are FM = Fresh Water Marsh ; B = Bay wa te r; S = Soil water; SM = Sa lt Marsh; R = River
wat e r.

Jo urnal of Coasta l Research, Vol. 12, No.4 , 1996
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Figure 6. MAMS images of (a.) band 6 (0.65-0.83 J.Lm) subsurface reflectance and (b.) split window surface temperatures for 5 December 1990 , some 36
hrs after frontal passage. Boxes represent regions of images sampled for 5 December values shown in Figure 7. Note, although several water types are
apparent on both days , there is a general reduction in contrast of water types from 4 December to 5 December, in tandem with a reduction in post-frontal
winds and a rise in water level (as evidenced by partial submersion of deltaic deposits in the 5 December imagery.
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Figure 7. Sca t te r plot s of MAMS remotely measured band 6 <.65- .83
urn) reflectanc e and split window SST for 4 December (top) and 5 Decem
ber (bott orn) 1990. Data sa mpled from labeled boxes in Figure 5: F =
Fres h Ma rsh; B = Bay water ; S = Soil water ; M = Sa lt Mar sh; R =
River. Measurement s of Gulf water s (not plotted) were 17 DC and 0.02
respect ively. Note the clustering of measurements for each wa ter type on
4 December . Some wat er typ es also appa rent on 5 Decemb er, th ough
gr oupings a re more difficu lt to d is tingu ish . Soil wat er on 5 December
lacks tr ue Soil wat er cha racterist ics but is plott ed as Soil wate r to dem
onstra te cha nging characterist ics of colocat ed wa ters from 4 December to
5 December.

sedimen t concentration and SST mea surements from a lim
ited in s itu data se t collected on Dec 4, 1990. It is clear from
Figur e 7 that a bi-spect ral a pproach aids in the separa tion of
the water types. For example, the re flecta nce of ba y water
an d soil water are simila r; howev er the temperature signa l
of soil water clearly se pa ra tes it from bay water. [t should be
pointed out tha t the "sprea d" of the soil wa ter reflectances
may in pa rt be due to bottom re flectanc e in the very sha llow
wat er « 1 meter) nea r th e delta lobes (clear wa ter penetra
tion depth for chann el 6 of approximately 1 m estimated from
data provided in MOR EL and PRIEUR ( 9 77 ))

Water types plots for othe r MAMS visible and near infra-
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During th e cold front season (October- April), th e subtrop
ical U.S. Gulf Coast is repeatedly affected by th e trailing edg
es of passing cold fron ts, with mid-latitude cyclones typically
t rackin g furthe r north (PALMEN and NEWTON, 1969). Recent
studies (ROBERTS et al., 1987; H UH et al., 1991) sugges t that
th e annua l series of cold front passages have as mu ch or more
long te rm imp act on these environments than mu ch rar er,
but stronger hurricanes. Two important facts about cold-front
passage events are: (1) the frequ ency of occurrence (30---40
yr I ) and (2) the temporally a nd spa tia lly ordered pattern of
change in wind speed, direction, barometric pressu re, tem
perature and humidity. It is important th at the orie ntation
of th e cold front influences th e wind direct ion , with fronts
orie nted normal (north-south ) to th e coas t having a very dif
ferent coastal wind field th an those oriente d parallel (east
west) to the coast (ROBERTS et al., 1987).

Th e winter cold front cycle of temperate latitudes is a re
peated sequence of events that imparts a burst of kinetic en
ergy an d an episode of rapid cooling to coastal an d nea r shore
shelf environments. A deta iled stu dy of a strong cold front
passage and its imp act on coasta l water s was condu cted by
HUH et at. (1984) . From it a simplified descriptive model of
a cold front passage event is discussed in ROBERTS et al.
(1987) an d MOBLLERet at. (1993). A pract ical conse quence of
a cold front passage is the regional dominan ce of a su rfa ce
anticyclone within a few hours or days. The presence of the
anticyclone optimizes opti cal and in frared remote sensing of
the su rface by ty pica lly br inging cool, dry , cloud-free air over
the scene.

Cold front passages appear to playa sign ifican t role in the
differentiat ion of water types . The pre-fron ta l rising sea level
drives shelf waters over the shore face into coas tal marshes
and im pede s river discharge into the Gulf. River water and
sedi ment back up into the fres hwate r marshes and wet lands
adjacent to the river channels . Duri ng the cold ai r outbreak
ph ase, sea level set down induces seaward flow of the fresh
and sa lt ma rsh waters that have been filte red of sedi men ts
by flowing th roug h the marsh grasses. These low reflectance
waters are routinely seen off Point Au Fe r (sa lt marsh) , Four

ATMOSPHERIC FORCING, THE COLD FRONT
CYCLE

red cha nne ls were produced and exa mined. Reflectan ce vari
ati on among water ty pes was mu ch red uced for the shorter
wavelength radiation of cha nne ls 2 and 3 (blue/green region ),
a nd for channel 8, near infrared (cha nnel 7 was not used due
to sensor calibration un certainty). Also channels 4 and 5 (or
ange/red) showed bet te r differ entiation between reflecta nces
of river a nd fresh marsh wate rs than cha nne l 6. These spec
tra l dependencies are subj ects of future study. Th e particular
cha rac terist ics of th ese water ty pes are depend ent on the am
bien t conditions lead ing up to and at the tim e of obse rva tion .
Seasonal variation in suspended material load a nd sea sur
face temperature will shift the plotted points in Figure 6 both
left-r igh t and up -down . We su spect tha t th e rela tive position
of eac h water type will be generally conse rved through the
cold front season. More observationa l da ta are necessary to
test thi s idea.

0.160.140.08 0.10 0.12
Subsurface Reflectance

0.06
4.0 I ,

0.04
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Figure 8. A temperatu re, sa lin ity, and transparen cy profile obtai ned
from a research vessel 24 hour s afte r a cold front passage. The plot shows
the dest ra tified state of Atchafalaya River Discha rge waters in th e bay
in tcrms of temperatur e a nd sa linity with a su btle (3%) chan ge in the
tran sm ittance (suspended sedime nt concen t rati on) profile .

tion s, one can as sum e that MAMS SST is represen ta ti ve of
sha llow bay water column temperatu re. This is not the case
for suspended sedime nt load.

Reflecta nce of these coas ta l waters is controlle d by seston
cont ent. In contrast to tempera ture, th e re flecta nce mea sure
ments origina te from varyi ng levels depending on t he sca t
tering/a bsorpt ion character istics of the waters as a function
of wave length. For h ighly turbid bay or river discha rge water ,
t he signal orig inates from th e top few decimeters (Figu re 9)
in most of the MAMS channels. In less turbid waters the
signa l origina tes from within the to p meter (Figu re 9). In
sha llow bay envi ronments this can res ult in bot tom reflec
ta nce being det ected by the sensor. For th is rea son , it is ad 
visable to choose spectra l channels in the orange/re d to near
infra red range for re flectance measurements in bay or nea r
shore env ironments. Th e ambiguity imparted by detecting
bot tom reflectance possibly contributes to the redu ction in
reflectance range for the different water ty pes obse rved in
MAMS channels 2 and 3. In addi t ion , ver t ical reflectance
vari ati on in th e water colum n can be expected (see NANU and
R OI3 I<; RTSON , 1990) due to vertical gradients of suspended
mater ia l. In the case of the Atchafalaya Bay region. ver t ica l
variation of water types is plau sible as marsh, river , and soil
waters drain into and override am bient bay waters. Th is a lso
contributes to a mbiguiety in re flectance observa tions from
spect ral cha nne ls t ha t "see" further into the water colu mn
(e.g., MANIS cha nne ls 2 and 3). Th ese ar gu ments suggest t he
combined use of ora nge/red - near infrared spect ra l da ta wit h
th er ma l data for identifyi ng water types.

Ii 1 ~ 13 14 1 ~ TEMP ac,
7·1. sv, 9% I O~. 11% TRANS'/,r- - - - ,- -

SALINITY

/'

%

I;;MP
TR ANS I
/

League Bay, East Cote Blan che Bay, a nd bet ween the Wax
Lake and Atchafalaya Deltas (Figu res 1 a nd 3a). Water held
in th e sa ndy deltai c shoa ls is also released during sea level
setdown. The presence of t hin st reame rs of very cold water s
from th e Atcha falaya a nd Wax Lak e Outlet deltas du ring
mid-day warming was th e first clue of this soil water dr ain
age . Bay wate rs , responding to the cold front passage become
colder and more turbid than the river waters , due to st rong
nega tive heat fluxes over broad sha llow areas and bot tom
sedimen t resuspension.

Studi es of images a nd sca tter plots indicate that th e va ri
ous coastal waters form, evolve, flow, an d generally diss ipa te
in ti me. The few observa t ions we have now through a cold
front cycle ind ica te that after th e initial burst of post-frontal
atmos pheric forcing, water types are di fTerentia ted to a max
imum. As the post- front al forcing weakens (hours to days af
te r cold front passage), waters tend to hom ogeni ze. This is
due to processes of cold front forced cooling and settling out
of suspended sediments . Thi s behavior is apparent in the wa
ter ty pes ana lysis using MAMS data from 5 Decem ber 1990
(36 hours a fte r th e cold front passage ) in Figu re 7. Alth ough
the 5 December image ry (Figu re 6) st ill shows good va ria bil
ity and indicates th e presence of seve ral water ty pes , the plot
ted sample sites show how th e water ma sses, especially
marsh and soil wate r, have homogenized in both reflectance
and tem perature to the poin t that it is difficult to sepa rate
th e types from one anothe r . Th is suggests reduced marsh and
soil water flow into the bay at th e sample sites, a conclusio n
consis tent wit h increased water levels in th e bay. (Observa
tions at New Orleans showe d post-fron tal winds had de
creased to 2.6-5.1 m sec - , from the northeast on 5 Decemb er ,
compared to about 7.7- 10.2 m sec ' from the north on 4 De
cember , red ucing the water level se tdown forcing in the At
cha falaya Bay region.) Th e combinat ion of reduced marsh
and soil flow with the homogeni zation of water characteri s
tics is proba bly resp ons ible for the lack of se pa rability in th e
5 December plot. Ins tru menting key outflow points aro und
the Atchafalaya Bay region would furthe r improve und er
standing of the impact of cold front pa ssages on th e cycle of
marsh inundation and drain age, which is a key mechani sm
by which coastal ma rs hes are sup plied with invigorating sed
iments an d nutr ients .

DISCUSSION

For coas tal oceanogra phic applications , importan t ques 
tions a re: (a ) what is the physica l sig nificance of the temper
ature an d re flecta nce mea su rem ents acquired by the MAMS
and (b) how well can this ins tr umen t remotely measure
them? Th e split win dow a tmospheric correction algorithm al
lows a calcula te d estimate of wate r sur face temperature
which agrees with in-situ measurements to with in 1 °C. How
ever these MAMS rad iometric th erm a l measu reme nt s origi
nate from the top 1 mm of the water column. While thi s
leaves th e temper atu re str ucture of the bulk of the water
column unsamp led , it has been show n that during cold post
frontal conditions a nd under tida l s t ir ring, shallow bay « 1
to 6 m dept h) water tem per atures a re vert ically well mixed
(Figure 8). Thus, particularly und er cold post-frontal condi -
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Figure 9. Wate r tr ansparen cy profiles an d secchi depth measu rement s
in th e Atchafalaya Bay before and afte r a cold front passage . Th ese pro
files show the distribution of light sca ttering particles (suspended sedi
mcm s) in the wat er column, in two pa tt erns, (a ) pre-frontal pattern , a
clear layer (75"/r tr an s mittanc e ) wit h a bottom turbid layer (50o/, --{) '«
trans mit ta nce ) of ent ra ined sedim en t from before the fronta l passage.
and (b) post -frontal pat tern . a highly turbid (80/,), des tra t ified completely
mixed layer afu -r the cold fron t passage.

St ra tified water columns are the norm in th e in ner shelf
seaward of the discharging deltas. Th e act ive river dischar ge
plumes are seen to over -ru n waters of relict plumes (inact ive
and diss ipa t ing) that in tu rn are overriding warmer, mor e
snline shelf wat ers . These flow westward with the pre vailing
coasta l current, a flow interrupted by cold front passages th a t
drive episodic eastward flow. The multiple ocean front s a re
su bjec ts of fur ther studies

CO NCLUSIO NS

Repeated covera ge of coas tal Louisiana with airborn e and
spacc horn c high resolut ion mul ti spectral scanner data com
bined with select ive ground truth . is providing a powerfu l tool
for coasta l research and an important da ta base for environ
menta l rnan agerneut. Unders tanding these complex env iron
men ts has fru strated conventional data acqu isi tion ca pah ili
t ies for many yea rs. These data are providing an importa nt
his tor ica l rec ord for analysi s of long ter m changes in geo
morph ology an d hyd rology of' these rapidly evolving Louisi
an a coast al-delt aic environments. This record is ess en tial for
development of'environmental ma nagement programs impor
ta nt to sus ta ining and expanding th e regional economy.

From the remotely sensed da ta a nd su rface obse rva tions
we recogn ize the following coast al water modifica t ion pro
cesses act ive in th ese environ ment s:

(1) the rero uting of rive r discharge waters through fresh wa
ter coas ta l mars hes by the damming effect of r ising sea
levels as socia ted with the pre-frontal water level setup.
Filtration of suspended sediment load from river water s
by passa ge throu gh gra ssy mars hes renews marsh
grow th and reduces th e reflectance of fresh marsh waters
when th ey dr a in in post-frontal conditions,

(2) the flow of suspended sedime nt rich , inshore, marine wa
ters through salt marsh areas, with subsequent filtering
of sediment load reducing reflectance,
th e resu spension of bottom sediments in shallow waters
of estuaries and river mouths, through cold front driven
wave and current action, increasing bay water reflec
tance,
the entrapment of river or estuarine waters as soil water
within the sa nd banks of the newly formed deltas. Th ese
waters drain seaward under very low sea level stands
associated with the cold air outbreak (post-fronta l) phase
of the cold front cycle, Low temp eratures are results of
the very short term exposure to solar warming, and
the cooling or heating of standing, shallow surface waters
by a ir-sea heat fluxes, heated or cooled depend an t on at
mospheric temperatures/humidity , wind speed , water
depth , and tim e in the sola r diurnal cycle.

The se processes , individually or in combination are the pri
mary generators of th e multipl e water types detected in the
MAMS imagery. With th e aid of cold front cycle forcings,
these processes are put in motion culminating with an array
of water ty pes formed or released into th e coastal environ
ments in the post-frontal phase.

Study of these coastal wa ters through analysis of MAM:S
imagery reveals two import a nt general facts:

(1) Th e bes t in formation content on th ese highly turbid (100
1200 mg I -I ) coasta l waters is cont ained in th e atmos
pherically corrected MAMS th ermal infrar ed (sea surface
temperature from band 11, 10.55-12.24 urn and band 12,
12,32- 12.71 urn) a nd th e orange/red -near infrar ed
IMAMS channels 4-6, 0.57-0.67, 0.60-0.73, 0.65-0.83
urn respe ctively). The SPOT HRV-3 (0,79-0.89 u.m) data
also gives useful discrimination of water ty pes (Figure 4b l
a t higher spa tia l resolution. Obtaining t ime series images
of these data is import ant for studies of estuarine and
coastal processes,

(2) the complex patterns of te mperatur e and reflecta nce de
fine repeatedly det ectable coas ta l water types, whose
SO U/Te, areal extent , an d evolution through time can be
analyzed us ing sequences of this imagery. Th e MAMS
data contains th ree basic kind s of information useful in
identifying water ty pes : temperature, reflecta nce, and ae 
ri a l distribution pattern s (i.e., dimen sion s, orie ntation ,
boundari es , and associations) . Utili ty of these tools are
enh an ced when applied in time-seri es to areally exten
sive, complex coas ta l processes.

Makin g meaningful and adequate measurements with in the
regional environment ha s been too cost ly or impossible with
conventiona l meth ods. Th e advent of airborne and spa ce
born e senso r systems, globa l positioning systems, and rap id
deployment boat operations provide for observations and
measurements at the necessary time and space scales, an d
und er conditions not previously possible.
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